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Journals, web sites, databases with haiku articles currently indexed in this bibliography (as of the latest update) include:

Africa Haiku Network <https://africahaikunetwork.wordpress.com>
AHA Poetry <http://www.ahapoetry.com/>
American Haiku Archives <https://www.americanhaikuarchives.org/>
Anglo-Japanese Tanka Society <URL no longer functional 7-16-2016>
Atlas Poetica <http://atlaspoetica.org/>
The Art of Haiku <http://www.geraldengland.co.uk/hk/>
The Asiatic Society of Japan <http://www.asjapan.org/>
Bamboo Hut <http://thebamboohut.weebly.com/>
Blue Willow Haiku World <https://fayaoyagi.wordpress.com/>
British Haiku Society <http://britishhaikusociety.org.uk/>
Brooks Books <http://www.brooksbookshaiku.com/>
Cattails <http://www.unitedhaikuandtanksociety.com/>
Charlotte Digregorio’s Writer’s Blog <https://charlottedigregorio.wordpress.com/>
Chrysanthemum (Bregengemme) <http://www.bregengemme.net/>
Contemporary Haibun Online <http://contemporaryhaibunonline.com/>
Daily Haiku <http://www.dailyhaiku.org/>
Deja-ku Diary <https://dejakudairy.wordpress.com/blog/>
Eucalypt <http://www.eucalypt.info/>
Failed Haiku <https://failedhaiku.com/>
Free Times / Temps Libres <http://tempslibres.org/>
Frogpond <http://www.hsa-haiku.org/frogpond/>
Gendai Haiku <http://www.gendaihaiku.com/>
Graceguts <http://www.graceguts.com/>
Haibun Today <http://haibuntoday.com/>
Haigaonline <http://www.haigaonline.com/>
Haikai Home <http://www.2hweb.net/haikai/main.html>
Haiku Canada <http://www.haiku-canada.org/>
The Haiku Foundation Digital Library <http://www.thehaikufoundation.org/>
Haiku Harvest <https://denisgarrison.wordpress.com/books-journals/>
Haiku Oz: The Australian Haiku Society <http://www.haikuoz.org/>
Haiku Reality <http://haikureality.theartofhaiku.com/>
Haiku World <http://www.haikuworld.org/>
Hawk’s Cry Haiku Workshop <http://www.hawkscry.com/haiku2/>
A Hundred Gourds <http://ahundredgourds.com/>
Juxtapositions <http://www.thehaikufoundation.org/juxta/>
Ken Jones Zen <http://www.kenjoneszen.com/home/>
Living Haiku Anthology <http://livinghaikuanthology.com/>
Lynx <http://www.ahapoetry.com/>
The Mainichi: Haiku in English <http://mainichi.jp/english/haiku/>
Marlene Mountain <http://www.marlenemountain.org/>
Millikin University Haiku <http://www.brooksbookshaiku.com/MillikinHaiku/>
Modern English Tanka <https://denisgarrison.wordpress.com/books-journals/>
Modern Haibun & Tanka Prose <https://denisgarrison.wordpress.com/books-journals/>
Modern Haiku <https://www.modernhaiku.org/>
Nick Virgilio Poetry Project <http://nickvirgilio.camden.rutgers.edu/>
North Carolina Haiku Society <http://nc-haiku.org/>
Notes from the Gean <http://en.calameo.com/>
Poetry in the Light <http://startag.tripod.com/Contents.html/>
Presence <https://chrisboulwood.com/p2/>
Prune Juice <https://prunejuice.wordpress.com/>
Ray’s Web: Photography and Haiku Poetry <http://raysweb.net/>
Roadrunner <http://www.roadrunnerjournal.com/>
SciFaiKu.com Science Fiction Haiku <http://www.scifaiku.com/>
Shamrock <http://shamrockhaiku.webs.com/>
Simply Haiku <http://simplyhaikujournal.com/>
Skylark <http://skylarktanka.weebly.com/>
Sumauma Hacai <http://www sumauma.net/>
Tanka Online <http://www.tankaonline.com/>
Tanka Society of America <https://sites.google.com/site/tankasocietyofamerica/> The Mamba Journal <https://africahaikunetwork.wordpress.com/contact/>
Under the Basho <http://underthebasho.com/>
World Haiku Association <http://www.worldhaiku.net/>
World Haiku Review <https://sites.google.com/site/worldhaikureview2/>
World Kigo Database <http://worldkigodatabase.blogspot.com/>
Yuki Teikei Haiku Society <https://youngleaves.org/>


• • •

These online articles are available on the web for research on haiku, tanka, senryu and related haikai arts in English. If you have haiku articles you would me to review and possibly add to this bibliography, please send the URL or web contact information to:
Dr. Randy Brooks  
Millikin University  
1184 West Main  
Decatur, Illinois 62522  

rbrooks@millikin.edu
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MLA online citation formats:

Note on interview citations and book reviews:
I have cited the interviewee as the first author and the interviewer as second author.
Only article-length book reviews have been included in this bibliography.